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)6, 1ave1vema0 with L444 P42 

P-62 has sot met SORRA, gime* !hair first mooting on 11 Feb 63.
On 22 Fob 63, RIROIAMI introduced P42 to a nav Ras known *sly by the
Aisle of CILILIL OIARLI1 is helpiag P-62 with the Gormaa language and
gives his Gorman laaguage assignments. P42 has set with Charlie
about ten tilos sod the latest automat girsa P-62 was to writ* a
.paper oa philosophy. They have a staadari meeting arrangement for
every Monty and Saturday at 1700 hours. They have two mooting siteo;
the FlPSCRALORTIL Restaurant sad the P0ST-107 Restaurant. Both rost4ur -
ants. are isolated at MINI MATZ la 'LUNG. If the ispaohaoht41 le
closed they meet at the Pest-Nef. Charlie *Lille sat to be froa
MURICIr bat has set /*limited where be is from. Sowevor, P-62 thiaks
that Charlie say be from NOVICE.

P-62 stated that MOM GLOSS is narriad, has a boy 5 to 6 years
ef age and lives with his flail,' in BAORDAD. !is nether or stapnathor
lives in 011019 8010118lIASSI 4., Speaks Garman Lad lag,lish-and is
interested in polities. GUM me told F42 ho was in £1812111 ORRMANT
and flew to MICK. Is is in his forties, heavy set, 51," tall, yellow
hair, small *yese small aese,'wkito to 	(with gold), and is a friendly
parson. On 27 top 62 SLATES said he will see P-62 the end of July 63
la RUNIC/ when he will &vivo his Uremia. 2208 via IMIXIT accoapaa/od
by his Zanily.

114sa P.42 asked SLAM mho is going to help his, when ha seas to
the DISTSCRILI ZAMA *Dial, NAM replied that P42 should wait sad
see. P42 weal .1.'604 to the hotel upea his arrival in MUSICS (shortly
after 1700 hours 4 Oet 62) . but "foss& no free room". Iast•ad he was
given a letter by the rowlptionist instruetiag his to go to the
ROTIERWSPLATS Note'. Open P42 I s arrival at this hotel he was tuff/maid
the reservations were soneallod, apparently Demotes /142 vas ozpeetod
two or tbs.,* day. earlier. 'be delay being eaasci by hie stopover
of four days in ISIANYIL MINT where he stayed at tha TURAS Hotel.
LOAKRT reeonseaded thislostal bosoms* it was located near the airport.
P42 ealled the toliphema lumbar claim is tho letter (NUICII, 763821)
and was told to wait at ths hotol till somas cones to se* him.
MUM arrivvd at the hots' sad arranged for 1-62 to Motes a room.
When P-62 aohol RUM wky he was helping his, he said it was louse.

'F-42 was a frieal of SLAM. ULM farther stated that P42 would
neat another friend...1%MA • fee days The mould arrange everything fir
P•62. P42 *ever met this other friend refers*/ to by ULM. Later
P-42 asked 1110MAJOI why he had mot net this •ther friend. OXIGRAWS
said that "something has generalise. Pm62 heard seining further shoat

• the other fries& as& was sat aura whether this person referred to sae
[MAD, whom he met only 0840 am 11 Peh 43.



NWT (1412Ali 421110, • jammmells, ter the 'SWUM ISITOWS,
sheet 541 years et ale, Nether alga. PS" tall, leas palm hair,
blue gee'.

22111 STOSOSi is teem AVITILL (his mother still lives there
Ales0' MO is de years lot age, measly baid, dart eseplealea. breve
*yes heavy build. $4" tail. Mie right ham* is aearlY sot a 1140
due to ae Wary et the theelder sod the satire right ism is thins*,
Mee the left. Is has a deep sear es the stomata' sad had sally opera-
tives darted the var. Smrimg the war be vas so $S saitiar amd has a
cistelar tattoo moles the letters pit.

has bees msraMIAIMP eight peers to LIMI STOMOli emd thsy
are ehildlies* Me hee aimed gaieties sod speaks Seems*. Melia
sad Sassism. Is drives ma Semi **sties magma eod works ter %be
Slehtselvx seeps, se a @stemmas Molise meetly vith the 16 16 Arer
parssmael. fest imUltisrLI lasso be sells esivemirs et pm*eolaim
tape, glasses. elm* •

Doris, the period 14.41 stewed at 111100A fe her he met SOWN
tee sr three times. At elm* smelled MAW veal* sesetase P-42 that
La the mess More he mid dot him a geed Joh mad • Serra passport.

L tee is biters Pleit s e &save empire4 he told "time that he
had Melded to rotate lemma they did met get hi.. readdeaso permit
nor tied him a job. SOW sodomite* that P*42 de to SLONARe•
Cespamy an4 talk to II am ogled 10110111. (This same vas gives is
1N.I2 by SAMS prier* his departure free SASSIL). SIMS Soli
P.42 t• sesta** 14120011 as a leet resent if hi, (P.42) did met make.
seatast with the same.)

142 vest to 2211001 10, Co6 emi talked to SOITSCS to teld P42
be shoal* retina thm meat day amil met the mew osmagar et Simemets
nig. P42 this semeetted MUM aed STOMA, vim were uniting
outside ter him. MONO! said that P642 Awl& tot meet the aaw
meager besaves it vedid mesa that attar be is trained at Siommage
here be meld be smat to Simomm to Si. is INK. 1%42 dii met ?stoma
the aszt day to sleet Ore mew someder et Siemsa l s IRAQ.

STOSOWe tit" MOB Lett his the middle part if Polormarr
sad they aro owe mepamated6 1401 is storied eith a girl friend st
OMNI, SPITSISSO 246 SOUS STOMA Ariake quite hamar NA Was
I. allegedly eme it the reeemme vbp his vile lett hie. Psil has
had relative@ with 111112.astaselie harem SONIMMION6

OR 17 Save! 63 242 met vith 1001 $T100046 Levi stated that
Silvia STOMA sod alms* (Lothar SA211.) ase meeting am Igyptisa
about 35 roars et age t* **tallish • emapsay ter pailikLag WWI. The
ltgyptise was imtredveed to Siete lky Selmet. The *aspen, will be
soder Sivia's memo.
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SUWON sees infeseed 11.61 that hi is taking ear of about
five persons. IN42 his met two of thee. nee La s Jordanian about
22 years of age, shale squire .welders, dark ensploxiea, austaehe,
elaok hair. P.62 kern the Jordealen by the nase of Siena ' wbo le
a 144117014fti stalest it T.S. (Institute of Ttehnelogy, rTNICS) study-
Lag flight oagiamerieg. ti42 set &LIM wily moa t some tine is
Y4areary 1963 at IIMISNASS's-houss. P42 stated that SA#AAA is a
lati4Thallat *edits thinks he slay he a losserite beaus. he told P-62
be doe. sot like the Gesesso.

The ether preen get OP 10142	 07x14* Omma as altels about
22 years of ago, bleak heir, bleek eyes, fair sonplezise, as emetseke,
about 54* tall. £J	 ii nytai with mmasmasi, La the sees home,
MUXIOSePASISS Plat 4111111WWWW641.

P42 thinks IMAM	 UNIMus atissaglisalaaa beeemee ef
their testi*, dering lemeden• Seth •kedeat• he beee in ISST MUNI
for see year. Ihe JOrientse (Sinai) is stedyiag ender • eeholership
while the Syria. WINN is here at his Olia ilpease.

' MONA= Is preseetly is iSSISIA. P.62 doss Just km, when he
will return to MINICS6 blithe has invited P.62 be go with his to
iTSTSIi on 14 April 1963 ter Master, whs. P.62 has two days off fren
work. sSIGNANn e s address La Milli les PIMA UNSIANS, ST LICAMED,
P1212aL, Mat, ASSISIA.

4-42 *as seheisled to nese CIASLIS et 1,00 bows ea , 16 Sarah,
196, at Tieket Vimbileft Illaultbakatst. During our asettag ea 15
Maroh 0 P-62 asked me if I wanted to see CILSLIS. nowise I *sold
he steadies ,..omeehere Is the Sahehof sad observe their meeting. .1
told P42 taut I au mit mot S. abasorte their meeting. At 1,00
house 16 Amok 0 P.611 net Charlie at the **Waled site sod vast
to a soils. ANIMA 1600 hours they west direstly to the Betel
MIMS leetieuseat far dinner. During ap first asations with. Pft.62
is fob 63 I had used s hotel awe at the neist Stashes to debrief
P•42 smotiag hie With* restenreet fee dimmer or refreshments prier
'ta g:Lag to the. MM.

Charlie MA net Om far the (Modeled meeting with P.62 in
map is 141 nem& 63. After whieh P.62 net pith... 1.62 salted
if I had emeteeted *theeP sad endued if this vs. thermions row
ebarkle e s ebseeee far She eskoduled MI with P.62. I told P42 that
I had sit seelmeted this med hese of as masa why Charlie did sot
show.

P.62 tarsal ewer the letter given to his by tko desk stork as
4 Got 62 at the INITSCSMS SLIM total. Previously, during our
neotisgs in lob 63, P.62 latermed es that the uote lestrsoting his
to go to the Betel kothressylata was written la PI/411r%. Further,



p-62 lid sot bring this letter te me aleag with the other documents
sad letters tassel's's? la Pebsaary 1565. Additionally, P-62 stated
Is Pebreary that be knew his first seatast .sly by the seas if
MM, although the letter of instreetien given hie was •ignod
lolmat MM. P-62 stated that be did sot send a telegraa, although
the first sestemos in the letter reads *Nay thaaks for year telegram*.

Whoa the selbjeet it /46624 passport was diseasset, 1..62 stated
that he veal& prefer I de met take any settee in this regard at the
"meat time. Ms seams being that dee. I may mot utilise his
serviees tor Isolless latellIgeaeo f any settee to obtain a passport
for his would be hams by the fewness sad 'meld afoot his relatiess
with then* I told 142 Iweld set take aRY witim Si •btaia
passport for his.

Preliminary gentlislai if Ik.62 vas esalueted by the polygraph
•semiser en 15 Marsh 6, and the pelygraph emmusiaattea was aceomplished
ea 16 is 65.

Based ea the polygraph onasinatioa there appears to be some
deeeptiem en the pest if 142, homer, there are no ladisations that
142 is being sestrelled by amy hostile letelligemee service.
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P-62 net Werner CUM (a Swam totals' eleetrical power at the Nigher
Industrial 	 ttta, allidatt Ultimata') during hie f0000d Tsar,
in 1959. CUM aeolated P..62 in ptting hie lielmne

About SS Sep 62, /42 WU SWIM he wee dsporting tow ISEIT alum on
30 days lean and mall net return to IRAQ after his leave expired.

KM told P-62 to se to the bentesher falser Iota In MUM sod a
friend will easteet kW there Who woad help his. P .42 went to the betel
Van Ilairirlig in MN= as 4 Mawr 1962. We inquired at the deo* sod waa
given a note written in Paglitill Untrusting kin to p to the ibtkreunplata
Hotel wham a roes wee monad ter his.

Whoa P-62 arrived at the hotel he wee told that the reservations were
ceneelled. The =Ulm signed triONOOPER, bet sustained the telephone
number of Simla STOMA MCI 7434212. P-162 *ailed thoinumber and Mein
told his to weit there. lam* Clobber 011314 arrived at the hotel, talked
to the desk clerk aed argelled for * redo :sr M2-

P42 remained at the Nebbreeeplate hotel till 20 October 1%2. Re then
wee invited to it at POWORA's hew at AMOK 25, 011aXITKINITRAM 17.
Is stayed with MINA green Oeteher 1962 until about the first part of
Domeier 1962. MOON& anemned 9662 of math% proem at hie wife. P-62
left there and eteped at mimes games threuebeet)IME104. One of lohlah was
with an Iraqi, Abdul IGIM veo verbs for Meer Os. Aloe, it is belinved
that P-62 *toped with tee Omens tsarists whe hod a room at the Earl
Plata Rotel ea lhipentrass.

anmetiee ia Nennimor 1162 lielaith (l,ether ORRIL) introdneed P42 to
Steered NM= at the OW=	 asstaerent. 2111111U11 arranged tor
P642's prated. job al.110141 92126111:11 10.11.11 A., MICK PAWS SAIRANISTIASSI
31 and his pimeent Nelda.* aim* be sewed en 12 January 196). phonieh
Obermemaine Seteassieg 32 bei Martgee).
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	 P-62 visite 211111111 cheat ere a wank eh the latter's home, Magi
PAWL, PAUL 011211214112= 64.

• IN the afternoon ef iftbreasy 1963 IIIONAIR telephoned P42 at hie
place of work 01101101 WNW and told bin of the revolt in IRAQ. 1220111ANN

'



nenAlened several manes of the partielpants in the revolt and stated that
ABDUL ULAN AIM wee leading the eeop d'etat. BERGMANN asked P-62 to meet
him after work. H. provided P-62 with a radio and asked bin to listen to
Radio RAM(DAD or other Arabia language broadcasts for names or revolutionaries,
developments and views of the revolution, and to furnish a written report.
Y)uring their meeting P-62 was asked if he would be willing to return to
IRAQ at. a later date. P-62 replied that he didn't particularly oars to
return to IRAQ, but the. it would depend on the situation. P-62 was then
told that on Mender evening 11 February 1961 he would meet anothermas.
BEMOMANIN mild net give sieriatiemetiat Oast the nen, but stated that the
man would arrange farluials passport.

EEMINANN made - a date With P.42 to spend Saturday (9 February 63) at a
bath (UMW in PA31110 during whisk time P6.62 could give him a report from
monitoring	 to BAGHDAD.

I instructed P42 to cooperate with mama and to tell him What he
wanted to knee and to Aweigh me a oppy of everything he tells BENONAIN.

• then I produeed the Bewley Agreement (Retitled "Agreement") for P-62 to
sign he asked me Shoat his affilia1WWeiwith BEIONANB. I told him that this

was Weer gime I an iware °thole dealings with thee. Be then signed the
agreement without hositatiers. I asked F662 it he had told his aseeelates
at his °outsets with Amerleans. Be said me, that he had not told aoyone
about being in twat with Ameriesne.

On 10 February 1963 P42 stated that be was with =NOMA= on 9 February
1963 from about 1300 hare until 2200 hours, They went to the bath (GLUFNL
SAUNA in PASIMG and later to Oefe Air 'offs.. About 1800 blurs they went
to BERONANN's haute at NONIW4ASIO2, PAOLOBADBACALLS 64.

maim told P42 to write the names of the new Minister, in IRAQ
and whatever he knew sheet them, their sharaoter, behaviour, education,
personal attitudes, family oonditiene, pelitieal inclination, and also what
he (106-62) thought would develop neut.

When I jokingly asked 10-62 if he tad asked MIEGMANE for a carbon paper
so that he coed he a up, for me, he replied that BEM= did give hie
a carbon paper and told him to make two espies and to write the report in
ERglish.

MONA= reminded /662 not to !ergot to drop bi en Monday (11 February
1963) to meet the other man who will arrange for his passport and to discuss
the reporte P-62 had written.

P-62 had his notes 'written in Arabia from which he wrote the report for
BERGMANN. I asked him to write no an identical report of that tarnished
BERGMANN. This consisted of name* and positions of some of the new Ministers
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of the revolutionary Iraqi government announced by Radio CAIRO. (P-62
could not receive Radio BAGHDAD, but obtained the information from Radio
CAIRO the night of 6 February and early morning of 9 February 1963). In
addition, P-62 provided some beekgroant information on the new Iraqi President,
Colonel AMDUL ULAN All" from his personal knowledge. 1-62's uncle, Colonel
JANAD ALI was the adjutant to Calonel ABDUL SALM AH1P in 1956.

During this meeting "662 gove me the real name of HILMUTH as LaTHAR GEZIL.
Hs said that LORI RONDA had told him and that she was surprised that he
(P-62) did not know his (RVINDTH's) name. Man I asked 1-62 why he did not
tell me Helmnth's name befOre, be merely said that he would not reasmb.r it
at the time. I didn't press this point any further. P-62 stated that he
didn't think anyone but LORI STOMA Mew he was lowntledgeable of Helmuth's

P662 farther stated that sometime shortly after his arrival in WEST
GRAMM he lest his address bash. This book (erittalsostly in Arabic)
prinerily contained name, and addresses of friends in IRAQ. In addition, he
had written Major PIANERL's as and telsphono number in the book.

P-62 did net know eanotlywhere er when he had lost the book. Wen I
asked hie if it were possible that BIROMANN might have taken this book, he
replied no. That he had told MINONANN of the lost book, and BERGMAXN asked
P-62 if he would write what he remembered of the content., thereby assisting
mann in using his eantaets to locate the address book. P-62 told BERGMANN
that this would not be neeessery simee it wa tt too important.

During our PM on ID ',braggy 1963, when asked P-62 about the girls he
dated he became relustant to discuss this topic, saying that he dates meA7
girls. Having dated &girl from AUSTRIA by the name of JUST1ENZ who works
at the SIEMENS CO. on BALLARBISABSR, and had been out with a couple of
Canadian tourist. from MANITOMA who are now in ZURICH.

At this nesting P-62 stated that he met the Canadian girls near the
Hauptbahnhof in late iseember 1962. One, ANN BRAZT, a timber about 20
years of age, he dated shout three times. The ether, GAIL WARM, about 22
Yearn of age, a nurse, he dated about ten times. The girls had a room at
the Karl Plats Hotel an Beyerstresse. (This amounts for P-62 1 e residence
after he left STOMA's house during the first part of December 1962 as a
result of the inaident mith )re. STOBCDA.) 1-62 stated he confided in Gail
WAMTEL, informing her of his status in MBET MEANT. She suggested that he
go to the Amerisan Rebiaey and ask fir political mtgs. Gail MARTEL
departed for ZURICH on 6 Janaary 1963. Ann RRANDT wee to join her in ZURICH
later. He has not heard from either of the girls since.

P-62 went to the Amerisan Consulate 27 or as December 1962 for assistance
in obtaining political asylum. The receptionist suggested that P-62 go to
the Reftucee/Ismigration Center. 1-62 went to the Center on 2 or 3 January
1963 for assistance concerning his future status.
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P-62 asked if I knorwho his assemdatas (IMICKARM, oto.) were. I told
him that I didn't know yet, but would probably learn by the end of the wok;
that I thought they Imre all right (laming thay represented a German
organisation nib. them a Soristurftstarn ergamisation); mod that P-62
should mayors** with than.

P-62 provided the ffialloning information regarding the "now man" he
met Ds 11 Pobruary 1963.

Harr =RAD
Approximately 40 Years of 411s.

5 .5" 140 lho (daft).
gyos, yollsmiih otraight hair, postmarks on near right cheek,

Sod taw, square jaw, thin lips, nsdimo straight noes, wears gloom.

=RAD arrived at IRMONANN's house at 1.815 hours, 11 February 1963,
renaising there until am hours. Arriving smi diverting at the nesting
site before P-626 he woo unable to observe if IDURAD had some tir auto and
could not Awash a lianas number.

During the mooting RONRAD and RRIONARN used the Gorman formal term "Si.',
however, P42 roosived the impression that thew knew each other well, and
that their tbroslity vas for his benefit. P.62 fat that =BAD wao a -bigger
man (higher status) than 211011221, but did not think he was an important

5111:
. 1662 stated that he had espectod to moot a more important person.
thanked P-62 fOr his reports and'askod o him if any of the new high

mamma offisials in UMW* RONDO.

KONRAD asked P.62 to write the nano of aformsr Iraqi proaidont in
Arabic. This he did, aftershioh =RAD oorrected his writing of the name.
(P42 had,	 tho oarrartionsido by KONRAD was 	 ).
This was the en4 indleattai nide br SCNIAD as having a knowledge of the
Arabic langgago. The Gorman lomPagoons used throughout the mooting with
sane English words Wasted. =RAD inferred that he had been to IRAQ
with the statamont: "When flying fraa BAOHDAD to REIM you can sae
OBANNITA	 P.62 vu told not to writ* to any of his friends in
IRAQ. P-62 was asked it he mold be willing to return to IRAQ at a later
date. To this, F662 stated that it would depend an what the situation would
be in IRAQ in the faturo. MONRAD stated that be would like for P-62 to
work for him in 	 Mare, perhaps doing some translation work, and asked
it he would be willimg to a0 to ALOIERS or MIRO= in two or three. yiers.
P.42 should sestinas his -Ageosant work with MAUER MOH, and that he,
(=IAD) Wald. be sewing P.62 In the future.

- MOWN stated that he wee issiing NUN= 15 or 14 February 1963 and
would return an 15 Fibroma. He alLapailywaa going to finish a book started
by his father about butterflies.
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• =R&D told P6-62 that there was as need to rush into getting him a
p. port, as this . could be done in September 1963 after his passport expires.
He would probably get P-62 a "Primdanpass" (foreigners' pass).

P-62 stated that he had met BIROMANK after work on 12 February 1963 prior
to our FM on that date. MINGBANN gave P6.62 11(I00.00 and asked him if he would
return the radio loaned to Mater monitoring ladio BAGHDAD..

When I asked PL-62 if the 11(100.00 represamted a salary, P-62 said that
BERGMANN/44fur.d that he (?..62) would be potting this amount on a monthlz
basis.	 2 also added that WOMAN had given his DX200.00 for Christmas.

P42 egpreseed the dean to work fbr me (referring to the Ameriaan
branch of *stern Imtelligamee), rather than work for BERGHLWOONRAD.
Whoa I told P.-62 that he must toil me everything, he asked if I disbalieved
what he has told.me and further said how has spoken the truth. I oontirmad
my trust in him, but told 14.062 that be was omitting information and leaving
out details. this faster was bromght out more elearly to P-62 later in the
evening whan he "rseallad" that WIENCER OLATHE (teacher in BAGHDAD) had a
MUNICH address; 8 MICH (13), 8CMCMETIASEI (4).

Before parting I assured P-62 that I would Obtain papers for him if
Harr MEAD fails to Am:dab him my.

BERGMANN, about 4231are of ago, is allegedly on pension. Is was a'
judge in EAST =MANI on his wife roperted his to the authorities as being
an anti-Cossounist. Be left list Germany about 12 yvare ago, leaving his
wife there.

in 8V0BODA, asiGamMon for laaktrolux, who (gains to be from East
Germany, assisted P 641 ar giving his part time work repairing electrical
applianaes. P..62 'toted that somstime during November 1962 SVOBODA attended
a political meeting of some type. P-62 learned this from Mrs. SVOBODA and
was not knowledgeable of soy further infornation, but that 8VOBODA did not
.normally attend politiaal meetings.

Helmuth (Lothar OBSIL) who also claims to be from East Germany is
listad in the Munich telephone directory as a journalist, Munich 19,
maddalenenstrasse 54. 11642 Stated that wham Mrs. 8V0BODA tole him Helmuth'e
true name he cheekad the talephows direetory and this is hew ha learned that
Helmuth was a journalist.

■Vv:i
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